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Dear Members, 
 
What a great year 2017 was for the 
Wallace Memorial Room and for our 
Norfolk County Historical Society 
of Chesapeake! Who can forget the 
numbers who traveled into our 
History Room to see the old Vintage 
Valentine collection in February? 
Many of these good folks, after 
reading about our Vintage 
Valentine collection, generously added to our exhibit with their 
own personal, prized 1890 Valentines. In late summer we 
obtained the Ferebee-Wallace Family Bible to add to our 
collection. This was a tremendous achievement and we owe Billie 
Earnest so much for finding this old Bible, as well as the two rare 
daguerreotypes by Jesse Whitehurst, a noted photographer of 
our area.  I am also ever so grateful to our many members who 
helped purchase this piece of history. In the fall we hosted a 
commemoration of the old Great Bridge School and 
memorialized our past NCHSC president, Helen Spruill. We 
ended the year with our annual Christmas dinner at Traditions in 
December with our guest speaker, Tim Platek, who gave a 
fabulous program on Rev. Thomas Davis, rector of the Borough 
Church, now historic St. Paul’s in downtown Norfolk. We ended 
the evening with a fun Chesapeake-Christmas PowerPoint 
presentation to include pictures of many of our Wallace Room 
volunteers and board members. 
 
Throughout 2017 our photograph collection has grown and I am 
so pleased to report that many Chesapeake residents have shared 
their prized photographs of our area. We continue to preserve 
our Chesapeake heritage in photographs and by adding books 
and maps to our ever-growing collection but we also want to 
build on to our membership!  
 

Continued on page 5 

Calendar of Events 

February 2018 
NCHSC Board Meeting 

13 Feb   6:00pm 
NCHSC Membership Meeting 

18 Feb   2:00pm 
 
Library Closed   

19 Feb 
 

March 2018 
Library Closed 

16 Mar 
 
April 2018 
Library Closed   

1 Apr 
Virginia Genealogical Society  
Spring Conf, Richmond  

27 & 28 Apr 
 
May 2018 
NCHSC Board Meeting 

8 May   6:00pm 
Library Closed 

13 May 
NCHSC Membership Meeting 

21 May   2:00pm 
Library Closed   

27 & 28 May 

The Historian 
Norfolk County Historical Society of Chesapeake, Virginia 

New Wallace Room Opening Soon Wallace Memorial Room 
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Suffolk Chapter of Colonial Dames Donates Book to NCHSC 

Edgar Allan Poe Museum Curator, Chris Semtner, to be February Guest Speaker 

Our February 18th guest speaker will be Mr. Christopher Semtner, curator of the Edger Allan Poe 
Museum in Richmond, Virginia. Mr. Semtner will talk about Poe and the Poe Museum. 

Mr. Semtner, a native Virginian, has served as author, co-author, or editor of several books on 
art, history, and literature while contributing articles to publications including Biography.com, 
Resources for American Literary Studies, Crime Writers' Chronicle, and The Edgar Allan Poe Review. 
His most recent book, The Poe Shrine: Building the World’s Finest Edgar Allan Poe Collection, was 
released in December 2017 and is available on Amazon, on bn.com, and in select Barnes and 
Noble stores. Semtner has appeared as an interviewee on the BBC, Travel Channel, C-Span, 
CNN, PBS, and other networks. An internationally exhibited artist, he has seen his paintings 
enter numerous public and private collections. Four rescue cats share their Bon Air, Virginia 
home with Semtner and his wife Tara. 

Please come and support the Norfolk County Historical 
Society of Chesapeake with your presence. Our general 
meeting will be held at the Chesapeake Central Library on 
February 18th, 2018 at 2:00 p.m.  Light refreshments will 
be served as always. 

 

 

Ms. Sylvia Rider, President of the Suffolk Chapter, 
Colonial Dames XVII Century presented NCHSC 
President/Archivist, Robert Hitchings with a book 
titled Forgotten Patriots, African American and American 
Indian Patriots in the Revolutionary War by the National 
Society DAR after Robert presented the Chapter with a 
program called "Seven Unknown First Ladies of our 
Land." Robert was also presented a copy of the Farises in 
Virginia by William Henry Phillips. Both books will be 
added to the NCHSC collection in the Wallace Room. 

 NCHSC President, Robert Hitchings, with 
Sylvia Rider, President of the Suffolk Chapter  

Colonial Dames XVII Century 
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Twice Buried: A Family History Mystery 

By Amy Williamson Jonak,  
Wallace Room Volunteer 

Sitting on its little wooden pedestal above my grandmother Evelyn’s desk, surrounded by photos 
of family members long-gone, you’d hardly notice the glossy white doll head. Her pale face was 
surrounded by rows of curls, the only color on her, a hint of pink on her cheeks. “We found her 
at the construction site,” said my father, Porter, “when I took Mother to identify the caskets.” 

It was sometime in the 1960s when Porter got the call to take his 
mother, Evelyn, to the massive construction site of the new 
interstate. Today we call it I-64. Heavy machinery had dug up 
several caskets near Highway 168 and Military Highway. 
Nobody knew what to do with them. I still don’t know if the 
highway people called my grandmother because she knew the 
history of the area or because one of the caskets bore some 
reference to our family name, “Williamson.” It turned out 
Evelyn knew who was in the graves and she was close enough 
kin to give permission to move the remains. Boxes and bits were 
removed from their hundred-year home and the big equipment 
went back to work. 

Telling the story years later, Porter said he saw several caskets 
of various sizes. One had a small window above the area for the 
face. At least one was cast iron. Evidently, a large casket 
belonged to Porter’s great-great uncle, Everett Williamson, a 
farmer and former Confederate ordinance officer. Who were the 
others? Where did the highway department rebury them? Sometime in the 1980s, thinking back 
over the casket episode, Porter decided, “we MUST find Everett!” The search was on.  

Read Part 2 in the May edition of NCHSC’s The Historian. 

Historical Virginian-Pilot Newspapers Available to Public 

By Robert Hitchings,  
Archivist/Historian 

This past October, Laura Lane, Kay Ziegler and I went to the Meyera E. Oberndorf Library in 
Virginia Beach. Our mission was to see the new acquisition of scanned Virginian-Pilot Newspapers 
1865-1955, which are now available to the local history and genealogical researcher. The library 
staff was ever so friendly and helpful and we were amazed at how easy it was to use this digital 
archive. Each newspaper page was so clear and readable! All one needs to do is type in a name 
and within seconds, information appears citing the month, day and year of the article. With this 
information you can scroll down the list and click the articles you want and save to your 
memory stick. Virginia Beach library is so fortunate to have acquired this valuable online 
resource! 

China Doll Found at the 
Construction Site 
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Wallace Room Curiosities 

By Ann Ruel,  
Wallace Room Volunteer and NCHSC Member 

This week while working on organizing the Wallace Room history files, I came across quite a few 
newspaper articles that the Historical Society has collected over the years announcing the 
reenactment of the Battle of Great Bridge. This reenactment has been occurring around the 
anniversary of the battle every December for years. 

One of the articles, written in 1986, included an accompanying photograph of a portion of a 
diorama depicting this event. The article describes the diorama as a “must-see” as it depicted a 
large portion of the Battle of Great Bridge in miniature from the “breastwork of the 
patriots.” Granted, I have only lived in this area for the past 10 years, but as I have been 
volunteering with the Historical Society for a few years now, it struck me as odd that I have not 
laid eyes on this great work.     

In further researching the history of the diorama, Kay 
Ziegler found written notes of the dedication speech given 
when the diorama was permanently placed near the 
Wallace Room at the Central Library. (The date of when 
this speech was given is not on the notes.) The speech 
stated that in 1958, the Norfolk County Board of 
Supervisors wanted to do something special to 
commemorate the 350th anniversary of the founding of 
Jamestown. It was decided to appoint a Jamestown Festival 
Committee. It was the chairman of the committee, M.J. 
“Mike” Evans, who commissioned the artist/historian, 
Robert N.S. Whitelaw from Charleston, South Carolina to 
craft the piece of artwork for the price of $5000.   

As the diorama is no longer in the Wallace Room, I was 
curious to find out what happened to it. After asking a few people, I was able to find out that no 
one took care of the diorama and it deteriorated over the years. Eventually it was in such terrible 
disrepair that, sadly, it was thrown away. With this news, I became curious to see a complete 
picture of the diorama. Kay Zeigler did locate a ceramic plate with the decal of a depiction of the 
diorama on it. She also found a more encompassing black and white picture of it in one of our 
books on which it was plain to see that the 1986 article and the ceramic plate were based.  

I would like to put together a file for the Wallace Room on the lost diorama and was hoping that 
some of you might have some information or photographs to share with us concerning the 
diorama and its history. Please feel free to contact us in the Wallace Room if you have any 
information about the diorama. 
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Although 2018 has already brought with it some new members, I would like to challenge each of 
you to bring in at least one more new member this year. We don’t want to be a best-kept secret! 
Please spread the word about the NCHSC, and bring a potential member to our future 
membership meetings.  

As always, THANK YOU all for making my job as your president an 
easy and eventful one. 

Robert B. Hitchings, 
NCHSC President 

President’s Message -- Continued 
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Please check the date on your mailing label above to make sure your 
membership is current. Membership dues are due by May 31st. 

 
 
 
 
Questions or suggestions? Email us at nchs.wallaceroom@gmail.com, call us at (757) 410-7152, or visit our site 
NorfolkCountyVAHistory.org . Date submitted (for your records) ___________________________________________ 
 

Norfolk County Historical Society of Chesapeake 
298 Cedar Road 
Chesapeake, VA  23322 

Don’t	Wait	to	Get	All	Your	Ducks	in	a	Row	.	.	.	
Donate	copies	of	your	Chesapeake/Norfolk	County	family	trees,	histories	or	research	notes	

to	the	NCHSC	Family	Files.	Just	drop	them	off	in	the	Wallace	Room.	
																	You	never	know	who	might	want	to	follow	your	footsteps!	

BRING A FRIEND to Our Membership Meeting on February 18th at 2:00 pm! 

“There are no strangers here; only friends you haven’t yet met.” 

 --  William Butler Yeats   


